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The season has arrived for disucssion of the Summer rally and republication of the 
~~" - ~= table ~ below;"'whiCnwe aiily recompute e.rch year as new - figur~becolfie available:"'~' :~:;;"=-~----II--
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The past few years have been particularly interesting in terms of Summer market action, 
specifically action during the month of August. 1982. of course. saw the first major-cycle 
bottom in history occur in that month, Last year. after a nine-month. intermediate-term de
cline. the Dow bottomed on July 24. and August produced a 9.78% rally in the Dow. In any 
case. as our readers will recall. the table below takes all one-month and two-month periods 
for the 59 years from 1926 to 1984, It shows the number of instances in which the Dow ad
vanced and the number in which it declined. For each period. the average percentage change 
is also shown. 

Ooe_lIootb_eeJ:l.ods __ i1226~128~) Iwo_lIoo1b_eeJ:iods __ !1226=12841 

Eod_lIootb Qdwaoces Declioes "weJ:ase_%_Cbs. "dwaoces Decll.oes aweJ:ilae_%_Cba. 

Januarw 37 22 0.97 38 21 2.19 
Februarw 30 29 -0.22 33 26 0.75 
Harch 33 26 -0.01 28 31 -0.32 
April 34 25 1.24 37 22 1.29 
Haw 28 31 -0.94 33 26 0.50 
June 30 29 0.90 26 33 -0.08 
Jul" 36 23 1.72 36 23 2.58 
Ausust 38 21 1.58 40 19 3.44 
Septe/aber 23 36 -1.31 3S 24 o. 2~3 

-oCt;ol;jer :31 -28 -0.37 27 32 -1.64 
Noyember 36 23 0.72 35 24 0.40 
December 43 16 1.18 42 17 1.92 

----- -----
TO.TAL 399 309 0.45 410 298 0.94 

The 59 years since 1926 have comprised a total of 708 months. Of those months. 399. 
or 56%. produced advances, The normal expectation for any single month for the 59-year 
period. therefore. would be that approximately 33 months would show a rise and some 26 
months. a decline, As can be seen. the record for both July and August. the latter month 
especially. is considerably better than this, It is on the basis of these numbers that many 
analysts have remarked the tendency toward a rally in the Summer months. 

As we have pointed out in the past. however. July and August do not constitute the 
most statistically significant periods in the table. The most unusual record shown is that of 
September which occurred as a rising month in only 23 of the 59 years. a phenomenon widely 
at variance with the overall history. Likewise. the year-end rally. as shown by the fact that 
a rIsmg December has occurred in 43 of 59 months. is a considerably more likely occurrence 
than an advance in July or August. 

Nonetheless. although the significance may be marginal. the July-August period does 
demonstrate an advancing propensity. This propensity becomes even more significant when 
one looks at two-month periods. The two months together have produced a rise in 40 of 59 
years. and the average change for that two-month period is .+3.44%. a number 3! times as 
great as the average for the 708 periods under study. 

Given this record. the current market position with most indicators (as of a week ago 
at least) in gear on the up side. and the recent history of August explosions. the Summer of 
1985 might well be an interesting one for the stock market. 
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Dow-Jones Industrials (12: 00 p. m.) 
S & P ComposIte (12: 00 p. m. ) 
Cumulative Index (6/13/85) 

1293,79 
185.93 

2493.95 
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